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Brush. Trees
In California

By the Associated press
Two major forest fires roared
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Youth Surrenders
Following Slaying
Near Sioux Falls'

.
' .. .

ALLISON, Iowa Ronnie : "I've done something and I want
Laughlin of Sioux Falls, S.D. to turn myself in."
wanted in the fatal shooting of a ; He telephoned from a grocery
young womao neighbor, surrender- - store in Clarksville after fleeing
ed to two Iowa Highway Patrol- - there from Sioux Falls in a car
men Saturday night. he commandeered from a woman,

The schoolboy gave Mrs. Myrtle Raabe, 45, of Sioux
tip at nearby Clarksville after Falls.
telephoning the radio operator at ' Laughlin was the object of a

5mountains in California Saturday
night as new brush fires seared SACrTTAMUt
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the sun-bakfe- d foothills. '

One of the most stubborn Sierra
forest fires j in years had ruined
4.000 acres iof commercial timber
by nightfall near Kings Canyon
National Park 50 miles east of
Fresno and; was still spreading.

Forestry officials said it had
blackened only commercial timber
in Sequoia National Forest thus
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Boat Deaths
Reach Eight

In Northwest

large scale search in Northern
Iowa throughout the afternoon and
evening.

Officers said the youth, gone
suddenly berserk while watching
television at his apartment home
earlier Saturday, fatally shot Joh-
anna Espetwedt, 22, a secretary,
and narrowly missed his grand-

mother and two friends with ran-
dom shots.

Laughlin, who fled his apartment
in pajamas and barefoot, abducted
Mrs. Raabe at gunpoint and forced
her to drive to Emmetsburg, Iowa,
where she effected an . escape,
authorities said.

foresters there said, "We'll need
a break in the weather to control 5--W i 1

58 110 SIaverse
; 1 : ' f-.- - X - ' y vV- - 1 this one."

Mill Destroyed
The Alexander Lumber Com

pany's mill! and camp on Pine
Creek were (destroyed. Twelve cab--

fJ5 to 20 Years LongerLife9
Forecast for Humans by 2000

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS --

The death toll in fishing acci-
dents off the Oregon and Wash-
ington coasts Friday has risen to

,4ns, a cookhouse, bunkhouses and
' trailers burned along with the mill.
Gordon Neil, a company partner,Miss Espetwedt was shot through

eight. In addition, one man was the head when she opened her By GEORGE COFFEY months of research on populationdeclined to estimate damage.
A third forest fire threatening

the famed i Rockefeller redwood
Cnitr-- d Press SUff Correspondent trends in the Unked States andmijsing and three persons wore apartment door to investigate the

reported seen floating out to sea earlier firing in the Laughlin
in their disabled boat, with a lis-- home. She died at a Sioux Falls
tress signal flying. ; hospital a short time later, j

grove broke ' out late Saturday
.about 50 miles south of Eureka.

SAN FRANCISCO UP A'Frope on a Guggenheim Fellow
prominent physicist - 'statistician ship, . '
has predicted that the average, e made his prediction in aaJ
American's life expectancy will be address before ; the first annual1
increased by 15 to 20 years by the I Gerontological. Society convention

Most of the accidents occurred!
In treacherous, choppy shallows at
the

rji
mouth of the Columbia River T)(1VC 1 I WIG

several salmon fishing year 2000

LOUISVILLE, Ky, This picture in the Sunday Courier -- Jcurnal will startle neighbors of Charles
--Commando" Kelly. They had known him only as Chuck since he moved here in February, unaware
be was the hero who killed 40 Germans in World War II. In this family picture are, from left,
Charles Jr., , holding pop's medal of Honor certificate; Mrs. Kelly with William, J'i: Kelly, Lee,
2; Virginia, 9, and Michael Gaskins, 5, Mrs. Kelly's son by a previous marriage. (AP Photofax)

which is meeting here to discuss
where problems of the aged, ..Dr. Hardin B Jones, who recent

In a few hours it burned over 100

acres of logged over fir and red-
wood.

A new big brush fire burst out
at 5 p.m. in the sun-seare- d, al-

most barret hills near the famous
New Idria quicksilver mines in
San Benito Countyv
3,000 Acres

Jones, elaborating on his theory,ly completed an extensive studyProblem9 of
Automation

on longevity and disease in this : interview, said that he found
country and Europe, said that: Sweden to have, the highest life

derbies are in progress. Five died
there in the same general area
where five ; others drowned last
Sunday. f

The most; recent apparent vic-

tim was Tom YVinfield. hometown
not determined, who was thrown
in:o the water when a boat crashed

Quality, Quantity 'Plentiful'
In State Fair Art Division

expectancy of any other country,
but he predicted that by 2000 th
average Swede could expect to live
even 25 years longer than they do
now. -- j

Two hour? later 3,000 acres oft
brush had been reduced to ashes !

barring an unexpected reversal in
the present trend many Ameri-
cans could expect-t- o live until age
85 to 90 by the turn of the century.

Jones said that if general health

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Auto
mation in the nation's industries

The UC professor said the aver- -conditions continue to improve as;
into a jetty near the entrance of may develop "a breed of nervous
the Chinook, Wash., harbor Friday wrecks" unless retired people find
evening. A companion, Paul Mil-- ! something to do with their extra Brelin. Tigard, Glendora V. Olson,

are' Pat Owen, Newport. Any other
(Story Also on Page jl.)

Both quality and quantity
they have been. Americans can ge expectancy in Sweden- - now
expect not only to live longer but , l 75. and in the next half centurylor. route 5, Olympia, was rescued. : years of leisure, according to Louis
will enjoy their "bonus years in snoura snoot upro iw.of! plentiful in the 1955 Oregon State medium Aiirea t w, Aiona;- The other victims were: Albert k'nnlan pvwutivp sprretarv

Jones said a variety of factors,better physical shapejlvy iiH.aDe, ruruauu; atdiy aiiii
Elliotte. Willamette; Betty J. Roy-!e- r.

Lebanon.
Europeaa Research

Jones, who is professor of medi-

cal physics at University of Cali-

fornia, just returned ' from six

At The Theaters
Today .

ELIINORE

"PETE KELLY'S BLUES" with
Jack Webb end Janet lih."THE DAM BUSTERS" with
Richard Todd and Michael Red'
grave.

CAPITOL

"THE LADY AND THE
TRAMP."

"HELL'S OUTPOST" with Rod
Cameron and Joan Leslie.

I.RAND
"POI.DTFR Or FORTUNE" with

Clark Gable- - and Susan Hayward.
TALL MAN RIDING" witrt

Randolph Scott and Dorothy Ma-lon- e.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE-I.- V

-- VIOLENT SATURDAY" with
Victor Mature and Richard Egan.

HIT THE DECK" with Jane
Powell. Tony Martin. Debbie
Reynolds and Walter Pidgeon.

HOLLYWOOD
DADDY LONG LEGS" with

Fred Astaire and Leslie Caron
1 COVER THE UNDER-

WORLD" with Ray Mlddletqa and
Juan Jordan.

including improved health pro-
grams and better diets in younger-years- ,

accounted for the life span '
increase in most countries. . . ,
Four Year Increase

He said the average American's ,
life has increased four years since
1900 compared to an increase of
eight years for' the average Swede
in that period.

"Our ratio would be as high as
Sweden's if Americans didn't
smoke so much," Jones said. "But
that's a personal prejudice of

and the fire; was "really running
wild" according to state forestry
officials. j

The fire started. in wild country
15 miles northwest of Coalinga in
Fresno Courtly.

All the fires gathered strength
from ideal conditions the hottest
temperatures of the year in many
cases and very low humidity.

Eldon Ball forest supervisor who
estimated the loss at the Sequoia
fire, said he was being "optimis-
tic" in predicting it would be
under control by 10 a.m. Sunday.

Ball had about 600 men and 100

pieces of equipment in action, in-

cluding 30 Zuni Indian fire special-
ists.
No Serious Danger

C. E. Meicalf, a deputy state
forester, safd Kings Canyon and
Sequoia national parks did not ap-

pear in serious danger, but added:
.'At this stage of the game, your

guess is as good as mine.".
Both the Sequoia fire and the

blaze near Ejureka started Friday.

I: '

L. Cooper. 37. Portland; Robert California's Committee on Aging. I Fair art division. Mrs. C, H- - Run--

McQuinn, 72, Long Beach, i He said state and local agencies. ' dell, . superintendent, said -- Satur-Wash.:

Mrs; James W. Rinkle, !as well as industry, must inaugu- - day. as judging was completed in
about 25. Los Angeles, and Charles rate expanded retirement counsel- - most of the li visions in this

8. Vancouver. Wash. j fag programs because "the aver- - partment. j

--.At Horence. on the Central Ore-- ; age person needs stimulation, l First place winners m this div-gn- n

Coast, a body tentatively iden- -' encouragement and guidance in ision included: Conservatiive div-tifie- d

as that of Uno Ekblom. 40, planning for the leisure which ision. Professional oils: Henry D.
of the community of Tiernan, Ore., ;

retirement will bring." Elz c- - s- - Gordon. Kate p. Ray-va- s

found on the beach Saturday j - Kuplan addressing a session of mond. Alice C. Holland all pf Port-mornin- g,

t ithe Western Gerontological So- - land. Gilbert Clarke, HooJ River.
His wrecked boat was found later ciety's first annual meeUng here Water colors Sister Mary Rosma,

on the Siuslaw River jetty. He had Friday, said he did not fear the j John Waddmgham, Portland; Eino
been missing since Friday. I "long range effects of ' automa-- ! Henrich, Salem (flowers,' other

To the north near Grays Harbor. tion " subjects). Pastels Kate p. Ray- -

Wash., heavy surf broke up a i "1 believe that automation holds mond. Mrs. Ieslie W. Cox. Sister
small trolling boat and three per- - out a wondrous promise for the MaiT Rosma. Pprtland; Mrs. Effie

Girl Orchestra
Planning Tour of
South America

. Modern division, professional:
Oils Ray Chilstron, Portland;
Paul J. Gunn, Nelson Sandgren.
Norma Lachelle, Corvallis; Donald
E. Walton still life. Salem. Wat-

ercolors: John Waddingham, Port-
land, Gunn; Martha Redd, Salem.

Any medium not mentioned be-

fore: Nelson Sandgren, Paul Gunn.
Nelson Sandgren. Corvallis; Vasil-ik- i

Vlshakis. Portland; W. W. Port-
er, Eugene. Sculpture in all
media: Wayne T. Tayson, Corval-

lis: Wesley Crowley, Springfield.
Ceramics: Carmen Tayson.

PORTLAND (U- P- Boris Sirpo,
c o n d ire t o r of Portland's Little nun

Jones was the author of a conChamber orchestra, announces
hi- - 16-gi- rl group would tour South
America next year.

troversial report before the Ameri-
can Association for the Advance--sons were drowned. Thev were C future h aiH "Pnr th f rt Morean 'uucib. . j

Mrs. Louise Wil-- ! Wayne Tayson. Corvallis; JeanV Rlanrhnrrt 41 liini) Roar-- t;m ;n tkA V,;tn.. r n,,; n-- . Other medium
Sutheriaua, James carieu. r.u- -

Calif., and Mr. and Mr ; R U. ih ntnt ,f (rHnm fmm son. Portland: Sherill Homer. Mil f ,l-r- l of
merecenUy fa whjch hc sajd otheffrom a Europe.

made showed there was a definite
Sirpo said a New York booking iink. bet ween cancer and smokinr.Chiang CIIllUS

Wing.Tacoma. j drudgery, and at last . man will Iwaukie. and Mrs. Elsa Shaver, gene. .

The Coast Guard was searching ; have the leisure to develop all of;Lon8view. l Modern division, amateur: Oils
for a boat reported in distress off his potentialities, as well as ad-- 1 Conservative Division. Ainateur: j; Margaret B. Stuart, Corvalhs;
Kehalem Bay. 30 miles south of j vance our culture " Oil Skat Thwaite, Robert K. jMrs. E. W. Karl, Eugene; Flor- -

Astoria on the Oregon Coast, But he warned that increased: Adams, Leonline Boyer, Pprtland; ence Scott, Newpo t; Sera
Melvin Kehoe and his wife, cf ; mechanization eventually m i g h t R- - Bunnett. Yachats; .Margaret Spaugh. Coos Bay; Harriet Mag-Portlan- d

reported they had seem lower the retirement agd in the Lav' Coos Bay: Joe A-l: W' mess, Portland. Watercolors,
a 14-fo- skiff, with three persons ! United States from 65 to 30 Sweet Home. Water colors. Ber-- Richard E Dedlow, Albany; Bet- -

agent. Rudolph Flrkusny. had Jones re jected . the theory that
asked the group to make the 2 -! fast pace of iife in this country
month trip starting next June. reduces longevity.

Concerts will be staged in Ecua-- j "Look at Spain and Mexico, he --

dor, Peru. Chile. Argentina. Uru-- said. "Their way of life is much.-- ;

Flames could be seen for 20
miles near Vacaville as a brush
fire moved 4vr 500 acres of dry
grass and birush. Three summer
Cabins wer destroyed Friday
nieht.

A fire near San Diego was South-
ern California's biggest brush blare

To Insistence
On Final Win guay and Brazil and possibly in slower than ours and their life ex- -aboard, drifting helnlesslv out to "Th rMirpmnt mav niece Hetlmg. miss ivy Mccane, ty Stockman, Mrs. Karl. Eugene. Cuba. Puerto Rico, Venezuela. Co

sea in the to?. Kchoe said a red! go lower." he said. "And Sunday ! Portland ; Maude K. Butler ; Any other medium Kathtrine p:ctancy is much lower. It's more
a matter of disease and diet than f
of hypertension."

Stuart, lumbia, Mexico, Guatemala, Costa
Rica and Panama.flag strung; between two I'Shaw, Eva Hankes, Eugene; Bet- - TAIPEI. Formosa iUP Presifishing afternoon neurosis the. aimless- - m- - .?asn-- - .f,arar v'l ot me season. James r enion. aDepoewas a distresspoles apparently ness of people who feel guilty when ;

Corva"'s-- . ?e"y TS" A,lynV ty S. Allen. Depoe Bay. Sculpture dent Chiang Kai-She- k said Friday state forest ranger, said more than
. . .hb i k7 ravi r .ii iiuii i .iniiiiiir . i . . ! . . .... ... . .signaL were blackened andtney are not wonting, wiu nave to r., , T l!"i an media: fncuia narringion, that his .Nationalist forces couia e.ooo acres

The boat; he said, was trying be overcome if automation is not three house trailersaiiuc Salem: M. Walstad, Monmouth. win back mainland China within that a house!
1 Ceramics Marjorie Mars' rs, the next five years, ' and a cabin were destroyed.

TppniffPrs i iKelieil ' Dallas; Vivian Scott, Elkton; Mrs. Nationalist troops constantly are
vv..t.- -

Bruce Winegar, Tigh ValleyC5 : i

For Fire Fighting Graphics and drawings: John
Rock, Central Point: Hazel C. Many Report

rGlow in Sky9

to cross the Nehalem bar from ' to develop a breed of nervous
the ocean side when it was caught j wrecks."
by the wind and turned back to' . .

sea. i LAD JAILED
A search by Coast Guard cutters A Aurora boy was

and a helicopter failed to turn up ' lodged in Marion County jail Sat-an- y

clues of the boat. Harbor, urday night on a charge of auto
checks of the area from Neskowin ' theft, the sheriff's office reports,
to Nehalem were made but no Reportedly involved is an auto
boats or persons were reported j taken from Marvin Hale. Donald,
missing. I last Thursday, state police said.

preparing for an invasion, Chiang
told a cultural and educational
conference. He said they could
launch one at any time but might
not attain early success if the
assault was unleashed now.

"Once the bugle has sounded
nothing would hold them back."
Chiang said of his Itroons. "We

Gates Open 7:00 Show at DuskJ
Several telephone calls came to

The Statesman switchboard Sat- -
' TONIGHT! Two Cinemascope HiU in Colort

The Trigger hot Bank Robbery That Caaght a
Whole Town with Its Morals Down'ui ua j ,1115111, icpuiLiii a j,1"

must count on certain victory in the sky east f the city, apparently
auick strikes. We must not involve caused by a fire.

Chilstrom, Mrs. L. Johnson, Mari- -(LSSefiiLn Port,and; Hughirnr-- f &in this Rensselaer County .village
to get a ruling from thej state's Novelty pictures: Pressed flow-attorne- y

general to fight fifes. ers and grasses, Anna Trow-Robe- r

Turner. Jack Breen and bridge, Salem; textile,. Mrs. Rose
Norman Frybach were Sloan, Hillsboro; other medium,
high school seniors when the Mrs. Martha C. Beach, Portland,
school board asked Atty. Gen. Ja- - -- Crafts: Mosaic, George C. An-cp- b

K. Javits to rule if the! school j derson. Silverton; inlay work,
could release pupils to fight fires, j Lyle Scare, Salem; woodwork,
Javits said this could be done in! Lee j. Farm, Salem; wood carv-rh- e

case of students above the ing, Veda Hazelwood, Portland;

Victor Mature - Richard gon
Vourselves in long, drawn-ou- t cam-- ' Investigation revealed that sev Stephen, McNal

inpaigns.
Sinatra's Ex-Wif-e Starting
Acting Career fAt the Bottom''

eral farmers; in the Stayton-Sub-limit- y

area Kvere burning grass,
as is usual this time of the year. "VIOLENT SATURDAY"

No fires, other than these, wereABOUT TIME
EL DORADO. Kan.-'UP- i-En

' gine No. 1 of the El Dorado fire
of the city Saturdayreported eat

night.respousse metal, Karen Pratt, 2nd Cinemascope Hit
Jane Powell -- Tony Martin

Debbie Reynolds - Walter Pidgeon
Portland: metal craft. Mrs. Zoe department has just had its first

ESTIGATEEverett Eugene leathercraf overhauling since it was placed in POLICE INV
K'prmit Williams Canhv: mask, service . in 1922. Last time No. 1 State police in

we went on location to the ir- - school a'.tendanie- 7 tom pulaory age
l nited Press Hollywood Writer j gin Islands for six weeks and were :

u 16
HOLLYWOOD d'P Frank Sin- - caught in a hurricane." she said, j The' three volunteer firemenatra is billed as riding the crest of I heard locations were rough but tjijn-- t answer every alarmL They

his career,; but in one studio injl didn't realize how bad they could went oniy when a blaze was seri-tow- n

another Sinatra is starting j be." - '
jous enough for the fire t.hie to

an acting career at the bottom. it's been five years since Nancy 'call the sthool and ask to haveme colorlul crooner's involved in a triangle that! them excused from class.;!

Saturday night were
a suspected break
the Hubbard Red--

inwas used in iire-iigimn- g was
1951. HIT THE DECK

Further details were

investigating
and entry at
White store,
not available
Police said

late Saturday night,
door at the storeTide Tahle

had been foupd opened.TIDES FOR TArT.j OREGON
.xant, uri a smaii roie in a uer- - made round-the-wor- ld news when
?L bfrr-lllla- Holden picture. j her ehusband tripped about the!

The Proud and the Profane". And j country with Ava Gardner. In 1951 IiItlo--e Fearful ofif the director likes her work shell Nancy won a divorce. p (Compiled by V. S. Coast Ac Geodetic
Survey. Portland. Ore. I

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS'Contempt Charge
Time HeichtSept Time Height

Veda Hazelwood; models, Donald
M. Polk, Salem.

Junior Division, grade and jun-

ior high school: Any medium .Jon
Wallender, Jan Wallender. Jeffer-
son: Madeline B. McGill, Port-
land: Nancy R. Clark, Sweet
Home; Paul Fisher, Salem.
Drawing Jon Wallender; Rose-
mary Sprong, Marilyn Manschat,
Salem.

Sculpture and pottery: Laura
Bennion, Corvallis; woodwork, J.
Litchfield, Salem.

Kindergarten and primary: Car-
ol Nunn, Maria Watson, and Bar-
bara Kaser, Sale:.i.

4 1:20 am. S O

...fcxwitcJ with

FREE ESTIMATES
On Floor Covering

NORRIS.WALKER
PAINT COMPANY

1710 Front j Phone

7:20 a.m. ft.S
7:55 p.m. 0.3
7:53 a.m. 0 9
S:43 p.m. 0.0

:27 a.m. 1.4
S:37 p.m. -- 0 1

:07 a.m. 18

gueaa ana try lor other acUng: aBW then shfi lived quiely
V - I devoting her time to the children.

A Cadillac Commuter , Nancy. 15, Frank. Jr.. 11. and
Shapely pretty Nancy is proba-Tin- ai 7. For years her friends said

bly one of the wealthiest bit play-jsn- e -- carried a torch" for singer,
ers in town, and rides to work at'and her usual companion in public
Paramount m her Cadillac. Was another divorced wife. Bar-- I

just thought acting might be!bara Stanwyck.

.S
S.7

7
5 3
8 8
4 S

I.S

1 :3 p.m.
2 K7 a m.
2:11 p.m.
3:01 a.m.
J:50 p.m.
4:rX) i.m.
3:35 p.m.

DALLAS, Tex. T It was a tense
moment in a' civil suit in . justice
Bill Richburg's court. j

"Let's quit a minute," the judge
said suddenly, banging his! gavel.
"My wife's on the phone and she's
liable to hold me in contempt if I

110:37 p.m. --0.1 ;

and Happmtssher dressing room between scenes.! However Nancy has been dating' a,k o her
..... H aaavaav J a IllWnV vtf afterwill go fur things fur the children, fne I . , 1 1 u,. ri a CLEAXl'P RECESS Woodburn Drive-I- n

LAST DAY
Jack Webb

"PETE
KKI.LY BLUES"

and
Richard Todd

! in

tt'Pl--L. -I hke UJC" 1 ".UUUJ i Conn.being busy all the time. MER1DEN,

Sun.Mon.Tues. STARTS TOMORROW!
Comedy Hit of the Yaarl

I just can't itand to sit around A s,r ier ! when a dozen boys, ranging uj age
and do nothing. Now that the thil-- j Nancy ha short, brown curly! from ie to 19, were presented be-dre-n

are growing up, and becom- - hair, beautiful brown eyes and a fore Judge Edward M. Rosenthal
ing rather independent. I thought I pleasant, warm personality. She Ls;on breach of the peace charges,

. I'd like to find something to do. tinv in stature but has a sweater he continued their cases because
fDAM BI STERS"

rP.eing surrounded by show business size that rivals any of Hollywood's Escaped Com

"LIVING II UP"

Martin & Lewis

'untTmedmhd
Sonny Tofts Gabby Hayes
' (Children under 12 free)

.aaavaaakr a Ta nTake Over a StoreSit' Ili4vi
be didn't like their appearance.
Rosenthal objected to their duck-ta- il

haircuts, sideburns and shabby
dungarees. They were ordered to
clean up before returning to court.

And You Reap A
Profit in Laughs! Lite)

tor so long, it nttfer occurred to glamour girls. .

me to do anything else." j 0ne advantage of a mother--
Nancy is a friend of ' producer i turned-actres- s, she laughed, is that

William Perlberg and. director 'her children are easier to handle
George Seaton who are making: since Mama went away to work
"The Proud and the Profane." She for six weeks,
said she read their script and! "My boy brought me breakfast
' found a little part.' I asked them j in bed when I .got back, and
if I could do it and they said if Ijeveything has been so calm and
wanted to try, go ahead." ' peaceful and lovely," she said.

NOW!
Continuous from 1 P.M. Regular Prices farainount presents

Mii.PHPrv n rv-- i I utco
BOGART RAY USTINOVStarts Today!

in X - V aH lmnx r J j,Continuous from 1:45
SOe I Phone 4471 J 20e Si
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CM0M ALONG I h i 5eif ft&ti Hit I AC
TKe story of on iron-fitte- d ex-Mar- int who Apt a
tough mining town apart to gain fortune in
tungsten . . . and a woman of many desires!

Rod Cameron -- Joan Leslie -- Chill Wills
CinemajScopE
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